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Abstract: An optimal laboratory two-step procedure was developed for sodium/potassium O-alkyl
carbonodithioate (sodium/potassium alkyl xanthates) production in the form of aqueous solutions.
Sodium isopropyl xanthate (Na-iPrX), as the most effective salt in a real ore flotation process, was
also produced at an industrial level and introduced as a collector for copper ores. In order to
reduce toxicity of the flotation process and improve sustainability by minimising environmental
impacts, collector efficiency and selectivity in the flotation process were studied in relation to
possible synergism of xanthates combined with the derived biomass and biodegradable green
reagents levulinic acid, 5-hydroxymethyl-2-furanacrylic acid (HMFA), and condensation product of
hydroxymethylfurfural and levulinic acid. Optimal content of 30% of HMFA in the collector pointed
to the possibility of substitution of commercial xanthate collector without significantly affecting its
efficiency/selectivity. The density functional theory (DFT) calculations provided insights into the
interaction mechanism of Na-iPrX and HMFA with cooper. The benefits of the presented method
highlight production simplicity, mild reaction conditions, high purity and yield of products, no
by-products, and technological applicability on an industrial scale.
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1. Introduction

Flotation is the most common process applied in mineral separation to recover valuable minerals.
In this process, the surface of a target mineral is rendered hydrophobic by the attachment of a collector
by chemical adsorption, van der Waals forces, or electrostatic bonds. Collectors are generally active
toward whole mineral classes, e.g., sulfide minerals, rather than toward a specific mineral. The limited
resources of today’s mining industry increase the need for the development of more efficient collectors,
while also reducing environmental risks [1–7]. Since the beginning of the 20th century, xanthates
(O-alkyl dithiocarbonates) have been widely used as reagents for the flotation concentration of a
variety of sulfide and oxide minerals because of their capability to attach to hydrophobic agents [8–10].
Metal-xanthate complexes and their adducts with a variety of Lewis bases have been extensively
studied [11] and soluble alkali xanthates widely used in the extraction and purification of Hg, Ag, Cd,
etc. [12]. Along with mineral separation to recover valuable minerals, the application of xanthates in
flotation processes will enable improved selective adhesion, which can allow economic recycling and
contribute to green chemistry in waste water treatment. The difference in the collectors is presented in
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their selectivity, which is based on their strength to adjust to hydrophobic agents on one side and bubble
of the air on the other. Collector capability can be improved by increasing its activity and adhesive
ability. Various studies have emphasized the importance of surface oxidation of sulfide minerals
concerning xanthate adsorption and their flotation response [13,14]. According to their chemical
compositions and affinities, some flotation collectors tend to be attracted to certain compounds more
than others, based on their selectivity. As the process of flotation is based on differences in surface
properties of different compounds in an effort to achieve separation, the adjusted selectivity of the
collectors presents the aim of the research. The selectivity depends on the structure of the xanthates
hydrocarbon (C−H) chain, which affects flotation recovery. The effectiveness and adhesive power of
xanthates increase with increasing chain length, depending on the chain structure—branched and
straight chains. Although longer chain xanthates are more effective in the flotation of sulfide minerals
and thus less collector is needed to achieve the same recovery of sulfides, solubility in water decreases
with increasing chains length, reducing their effectiveness. Therefore, there exists an optimum chain
length of xanthates for a particular flotation system [15]. The mechanism of mineral-collector bonding
depends on the collector type and nature and charge of the mineral surface, and can occur via
physisorption or chemical bonding. In the case of physisorption, the collector does not interact with
the mineral surface. The bonds are amorphous and the Gibbs free energy of adsorption is relatively
low [16].

Xanthates are most commonly obtained by the reaction of alcohol, hydroxide, and carbon disulfide,
or by the reaction of alkoxide, which is obtained by the reaction of alcohol and hydroxide, alcohol
and alkali metal, ether and hydroxide with carbon disulfide [10]. There are numerous technological
procedures for the synthesis of alkaline alkyl xanthates, many of which are applied at the industrial
level and protected by patent applications [11–25]. The optimized laboratory two-step procedure
presented in this paper relates to the improved process for the production of xanthate collectors
at high yield in the form of an aqueous solution or in a solid state (powdery product). Thus, the
present research aimed to develop a water-soluble xanthate solution readily applicable at the site
of application. However, xanthates have many occupational health and environmental risks due
to their toxicity. The mining industry is currently facing significant challenges in identifying and
adopting sustainable collector chemistries that can effectively recover valued minerals. On the other
hand, the exploitation of biomass-derived molecules is an increasingly developed strategy for cleaner
production, improving sustainability by minimising environmental impacts [26]. Among the various
strategies for biomass valorization, the production of 5-hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) from hexoses
is a versatile platform for the synthesis of furan-based chemicals. The main aim of this research is
to enhance efficiency and selectivity by synergism of xanthate collectors combined with levulinic
acid (LA), 5-hydroxymethyl-2-furanacrylic acid (HMFA), and condensation product of HMF and LA
(HMF-LA) in the process of separation of different compounds in the flotation process.

Specific objectives of the presented study were directed to: (1) optimization of the process
for production of water soluble sodium/potassium alkyl xanthates; (2) xanthate stability testing;
(3) industrial production of selected alkyl xanthates; (4) optimization of the content of the product
using green flotation additives; (5) and evaluation of the flotation efficiency using real ore samples.

2. Materials and Methods

All reagents and chemicals for the synthesis were purchased from commercial sources (Sigma,
St. Louis, MO, USA), while for the biological researches, chemicals were of reagent grade (Merck,
Kenilworth, NJ, USA) and used as received. All commercially available chemicals—chloroform, xylene,
sodium hydroxide, potassium hydroxide, carbon disulfide, ethanol, zinc chloride, iodide, hydrochloric
acid, D-fructose, ethyl acetate, sodium sulfate, dichloromethane, pyrolidine, calcium chloride, malonic
acid, piperidine, and hydrogen sulfide—were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. All solvents were of
reagent purity and used without further purification. Flotation experiments were performed with the
real ore samples supplied from the region of Elatsite-Bulgaria. Microwave reactions were carried out
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in an Anton Paar Monowave 300 microwave (2.45 GHz, Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria). The 1H
and 13C NMR spectral measurements were done on a Varian Gemini 2000 (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA,
USA). The spectra were recorded at room temperature in deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) at ambient
temperature. The chemical shifts are expressed in ppm values referenced to TMS (δH = 0 ppm) in 1H
NMR spectra, and the residual solvent signal (δC = 39.5 ppm,) in 13C NMR spectra. The chemical shifts
were assigned by the complementary use of DEPT, two-dimensional 1H-13C correlation HETCOR,
and selective INEPT long-range experiments. Fourier-transform infrared spectra were recorded in
transmission mode using a Bomem (Hartmann & Braun, Frankfurt, Germany) spectrometer.

2.1. Optimization of the Sodium/Potassium Alkyl Xanthate Synthesis

Optimization of the sodium/potassium alkyl xanthate synthesis was carried out in relation to:
reaction time, temperature, molar ratio of the reactants, and the amount of solvent (the amount of
xylene used as solvent determines the obtained percentage of product suspension in the reaction
mixture). The synthesis of sodium/potassium alkyl xanthate was carried out according to the reaction
scheme presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Reaction of alkali alkyl xanthate synthesis.

2.2. Sodium Ethyl Xanthate Synthesis (Na-EtX)

An amount of 96 g (2.30 mol) of 96.7% sodium hydroxide and 25 cm3 of water were added to a
4 dm3 three-necked flask, equipped with a stirrer, dropping funnel, reflux condenser and thermometer,
and the mixture was heated until sodium hydroxide was dissolved. Afterwards, a mixture of 110.0 g
(2.30 mol) of 96.0% ethanol and 1400 cm3 of xylene was added using a dropping funnel, followed by
stirring and heating the reaction mixture at a temperature of 65 ◦C for 1.5 h. The reaction mixture
became silvery-white and quite viscous, so intensive mixing was necessary. After 1.5 h, the reaction
mixture was cooled to 35 ◦C when the addition of 128.0 cm3 (2.1 mol) of 98.0% of carbon disulfide began.
Carbon disulfide was added dropwise for 1.5 h while maintaining the reaction mixture temperature
in the range of 35–40 ◦C. Then, 237.5 cm3 of water was added; the reaction mixture was stirred for
5 min and transferred to the separation funnel, extricating the upper layer of xylene from the lower
aqueous portion, which is a solution of the synthesized Na-EtX. The upper organic layer of xylene was
further used as a reaction medium for the subsequent synthesis of xanthates. The resulting Na-EtX
aqueous solution (526.30 g) was analyzed to obtain pure product content (1.82 mol, 50% aqueous
solution), obtaining a yield of 87.71%. Synthesis of other sodium/potassium alkyl xanthates was
done analogously.

2.3. Analitical Methods of Xanthate Analysis

2.3.1. Laboratory Procedure for Determining the Active Substance Content or Purity of Xanthate in the
Synthesized Compounds

The mixture of about 0.5 g xanthate sample accurately weighed on the analytical balance, 50 cm3

of distilled water, and 20 cm3 of 10% BaCl2 solution was first well stirred, and then left to obtain
the precipitate, which was filtered; the filtrate was collected in the Erlenmeyer flask of 300 cm3, then
35 cm3 of 1 M HCl solution was added, and allowed to stand for 40 min. After that, the excess acid was
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retitrated with 0.1 M NaOH solution to the endpoint (to a yellow color) with the methyl-rot indicator.
The active substance (xanthate) content was calculated using Equation (1):

%MeSCSOR =
(Vcm3

0.1MHCl·F0.1MHCl −Vcm3
0.1M NaOH·F0.1MNaOH)·E·100

msample
, (1)

where E = 0.1442 for Na-EtX; E = 0.01582 for Na-iPrX; E = 0.01722 for Na-iBuX; E = 0.01603 for K-EtX;
E = 0.01883 for K-iBuX; and E = 0.02023 for K-AmX [27].

2.3.2. Laboratory Procedure for Determination of Sulfides in Xanthate

A sample of 2–3 g of xanthate was weighed and quantitatively transferred to a measuring flask of
250 cm3; 50 cm3 of water was added, and then 10 cm3 of 10% BaCl2 solution was added and filled
up to the graduation mark with distilled water. This way, sulfates, sulfites, and carbonates were
precipitated. After standing for 30 min, the mixture was filtered, and to 50 cm3 of the filtrate, 50 cm3 of
a 1 M solution of HCl was added and left to stand for 1 h. The excess acid was titrated with 0.1 M
NaOH solution to the end point with methyl orange (volume A), and then titration continued with
phenolphthalein (volume B). The difference B-A refers to the content of sulfide (S2−) in xanthate and F
to the concentration of HCl; sulfide contents were calculated according to Equations (2) and (3).

%Na2S =
2·(B−A)·F·3.9·5

msample·10
, (2)

%K2S =
2·(B−A)·F·5.5·5

msample·10
, (3)

2.3.3. Laboratory Procedure for Determination of Trithiocarbonates in Xanthate

A sample of 2–3 g of xanthate was weighed and dissolved in 20 cm3 of distilled water; 100 cm3

of ethanol and 5 cm3 of 10% zinc chloride solution were then added. After 10 min, the mixture was
filtered using the G4 filter, the precipitate was well washed with ethanol, followed by distilled water.
The combined filtrate was treated with 15 cm3 of 1 M hydrochloric acid solution and allowed to stand
for 30 min. After that, an excess of iodine was added which, after 15 min, was back-titrated with a
standard solution of 0.1 M Na2S2O3. Under these conditions, sulfide and thiocarbonate also react, so it
is necessary to correct the values by subtraction for a particular sulfide. Equations (4) and (5) were
used for the calculation of trithiocarbonates contents.

%Na2CS3 =
(V0.1MJ2 ·F−V0.1MNa2S2O3 ·F)·7.7

10·msample
, (4)

%K2CS3 =
(Vm10.1MJ2 ·F−Vcm30.1MNa2S2O3

·F)·9.3

10·msample
, (5)

2.4. Synthetic Procedures

2.4.1. Synthesis of 5-(Hydroxymethyl)-2-Furfural (HMF)

Process of D-fructose dehydration to HMF was performed as follows: in a G10 vial for a microwave
reactor equipped with a magnetic grain and a cover, 10 cm3 of 30% solution of D-fructose in water
(D-fructose, C6H12O6) and 1.1 cm3 of 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution were added. Closed vials
were placed in the reactor bay (Monowave 300, Anton Paar) and the reaction temperature was set to
160 ◦C and kept constant for 5 min with intensive stirring (800 min−1). After cooling, the product was
extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 10 cm3) and the collected organic extracts were dried with sodium
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sulfate. The solvent was removed by distillation, leaving a deep red product. The product was further
purified by dissolution in ether and the addition of activated carbon [28].

2.4.2. Synthesis of Levulinic Acid (4-Oxovaleric Acid, LA)

Process of the D-fructose dehydration to levulinic acid (LA) was performed as follows: In a 250 cm3

flask, 50 cm3 of 30% aqueous D-fructose was added. pH was adjusted to 0.46 with 0.1 M hydrochloric
acid (HCl) added dropwise to the solution. Afterwards, the solution in the glass was intensively stirred
for a few minutes and then transferred to a vial G10 for microwave reactor (Monovave 300, Anton
Paar) equipped with a magnetic grain and a cover. The reaction temperature was set to 160 ºC and
maintained for 5 min with the stirring (1000 min−1). After cooling, active carbon was added and
solution was stirred for 30 min and filtrated [29].

2.4.3. Condensation Reaction of HMF and LA (HMF-LA)

In a 5 cm3 round bottom flask, 0.0526 g of 5-(hydroxymethyl)-2-furfural (HMF, 0.4178 mmol)
and 0.0485 g of levulinic acid (LA, 0.4178 mmol) were added, followed by addition of 2 cm3 of
dichloromethane (DCM) and one drop of pyrolidine [30]. The reaction mixture was stirred at room
temperature for 12 h. The reaction flow was monitored using thin layer chromatography (TLC). After
the reaction completion, the reaction mixture was diluted with water and extracted three times with
2 cm3 of ethyl acetate. The organic part was separated and dried by the addition of anhydrous calcium
chloride, after which the solvent was evaporated.

2.4.4. Synthesis of 5-Hydroxymethyl-2-Furanacrylic Acid (HMFA)

Synthesis of 5-hydroxymethyl-2-furanacrylic acid was performed from HMF according to the
Doebner modification of the Knoevenagel condensation [31]. The HMF (1.2634 g, 10 mmol), malonic
acid (2.081 g, 20 mmol), and piperidine (69.1 cm3, 0.7 mmol) were dissolved in pyridine (4.0 cm3,
49.7 mmol) and the reaction mixture was refluxed at 90 ◦C. The reaction was monitored by TLC until
the completion after 5 h. The reaction mixture was quenched by 1 M HCl until pH 1 was achieved.
The obtained product was extracted by ether and the solvent was evaporated under reduced pressure
to yield 1.612 g of a yellow-orange crystalline powder.

2.4.5. DFT Calculations

The initial 3D structures of HMFA and NaiPrX were generated using CORINA online software
(Molecular Networks GmbH, Nürnberg, Germany). The structures were further optimized using
the semiempirical quantum chemical PM6 method [32]. The final geometries and electron densities
were obtained from DFT calculations using B3LYP functional and 6-311g++(d,p) basis set. Frequency
calculations confirmed the absence of imaginary vibrational frequencies, so structures represented the
true minima. All geometry optimizations were done using Gaussian 09 [33]. The highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO), lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), and molecular electrostatic
potential (MEP) surfaces were plotted in Gaussview 5.0 [34]. The MEP extrema were calculated using
Multiwfn 3.7 [35].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Results of the Optimization of Na-EtX Synthesis Parameters

In the experimental part of this paper, optimal parameters of sodium/potassium alkyl xanthate
synthesis were determined following the reaction of alcohol, sodium/potassium hydroxide, and carbon
disulfide in xylene as the reaction medium. The optimization of the synthesis process was made by
determining the yield of the obtained products and the content of the active substance (concentration
of the obtained product in the aqueous solution) depending on the reaction parameters: reaction time
(Table 1), temperature of the first and second reaction step (Table 2), molar ratio of reactants (Table 3),
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concentration of the reaction mixture suspension (Table 4) (solvent used -xylene). The results of the
optimization of the Na-EtX synthesis are presented in detail in this paper (Tables 1–4), while that of the
other synthesized xanthates are summarised in Table 5.

Table 1. Dependence of Na-EtX yield versus reaction time (reaction conditions: temperature: I reaction
step 65 ◦C, II reaction step 35–40 ◦C, reagents ratio (mol): EtOH/NaOH/CS2 = 1.1/1.1/1.1.

Experiment Time (h)
Na-EtX Yield

Purity 1 (%)
(g) (mol) (%)

1 3.00 510.00 1.70 81.60 48.00
2 4.00 511.00 1.71 81.62 48.00
3 4.50 526.30 1.82 87.71 50.00
4 5.00 526.31 1.82 87.70 50.00

1 Product concentration Na-EtX in water solution.

Table 2. Dependence of Na-EtX yield from temperature (reaction conditions: reaction time 4.5 h;
reactants ratio (mol): EtOH/NaOH/CS2 = 1.1/1.1/1.1).

Experiment
Reaction Temperature 1, (◦C) Yield of Na-EtX

Purity 2 (%)
I II (g) (mol) (%)

1 65 35 526.30 1.83 87.72 50.00
2 75 35 527.00 1.82 86.71 50.00
3 65 30 512.66 1.78 85.33 48.88
4 60 25 491.25 1.70 80.82 46.93

1 I-first step and II-second step of the reaction. 2 Concentration of the synthesized product Na-EtX in water solution.

Table 3. Dependence of the Na-EtX yield from the reactant ratio (reaction conditions: reaction time
4.5 h; temperature: I reaction step–65 ◦C, II reaction step–35 ◦C.

Experiment
EtOH (96.0%) CS2 (98.0%) NaOH (96.7%)

Yield (%) Purity 1 (%)
(g) (mol) (cm3) (mol) (g) (mol)

1 100.4 2.10 128.0 2.10 87.6 2.10 83.70 47.81
2 110.0 2.30 128.0 2.10 96.0 2.30 87.70 50.10
3 115.0 2.40 128.0 2.10 100.1 2.40 86.50 49.65

1 Concentration of the synthesized product Na-EtX in water solution.

Table 4. Dependence of Na-EtX yield from product suspension concentration.

Experiment Suspension
(%)

Reaction Conditions

Reaction Time
(h)

Temperature (◦C)
I Step II Step

Reactants Molar Ratio
EtOH/NaOH/CS2

Yield
(%)

1 10 6.0 60–65 35–40 1.1/1.1/1.0 75.02
2 15 5.0 60–70 35–45 1.1/1.1/1.0 80.01
3 20 4.5 60–65 35–40 1.1/1.1/1.0 87.70
4 25 4.5 65–70 35–40 1.1/1.1/1.0 85.21

The optimal reaction time of the Na-EtX synthesis was 4.5 h, when a yield of 87.71% was achieved.
Extending the reaction time to 5 h does not provide a higher degree of conversion of the reactants into
the product.

It is to be noted that the optimal temperature for the first step that represents alcoholate synthesis
is 65 ◦C, while for the second step of xanthate synthesis in xylene in the form of a suspension of 35 ◦C,
the yield is 87.72%. At lower temperatures, the yield decreases, and the resulting product is less pure.
This is probably due to the formation of secondary products of tritiocarbonate, since the reaction of
carbonate sulfide with sodium hydroxide is favored at a lower temperature. It is not recommended to
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increase the temperature of the reaction mixture in the second step of the reaction over 40 ◦C, as it
includes easily evaporative and flammable reactants, and consequently, a significant increase in yield
is not achieved.

Concerning the results of the dependence test of the yield of Na-EtX synthesis on the molar ratio of
reactants (Table 3), the highest conversion (87.70%) was achieved using the molar ratio of the reactants
EtOH/NaOH/CS2 = 1.1/1.1/1.0 Increasing the concentration of reactants does not improve yield due to
the formation of the by-product and the residue of unreacted carbon disulfide.

The dependence of the Na-EtX yield on product suspension concentration (Table 4), indicated that
the optimal concentration of the suspension is 20%. A yield of 87.70% was achieved when reactants
reacted in the present medium xylene in an amount yielding 20% suspension of the final product.
Increasing the concentration of reactants in order to increase reactor productivity is not desirable due to
the formation of a concentrated product suspension, which causes difficulties in mixing of the reaction
mixture and by-product formation. In addition, reducing reactant concentrations does not result in
satisfactory yields and product purity due to the lower probability of properly-oriented collisions of
the particles that react, even with prolonged reaction times (Experiments 1 and 2).

3.2. Results of Optimization of the Conditions of Sodium/Potassium Alkyl Xanthate Synthesis

In an analogous manner, as per the optimal synthesis of the Na-EtX in laboratory conditions,
a series of alkyl xanthates was synthesized: sodium isopropyl xanthate (Na-iPrX), sodium isobutyl
xanthate (Na-iBuX), potassium ethyl xanthate (K-EtX), potassium izobutyl xanthate (K-iBX), and
potassium amyl xanthate (K-AmX). The obtained results are presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Results of the optimization of sodium/potassium alkyl xanthates synthesis.

Product
Reaction Conditions

Molar Ratio of Reactants
ROH 2/MOH 3/CS2

Yield (%)Time
(h)

Temperature
1 (◦C)

Product
Suspension (%)

Na-EtX 4.5 60–65/35–40 20 1.10/1.10/1.00 87.71
Na-iPrX 4.5 70–75/35–40 20 1.03/1.00/1.04 85.91
Na-iBuX 4.5 75–80/35–45 20 1.03/1.00/1.05 83.30

K-EtX 4.5 55–60/35–40 5 1.10/1.0071.00 87.50
K-iBuX 5.0 80–85/35–45 20 1.05/1.0071.07 83.50
K-AmX 5.0 80–85/35–45 20 1.0571.00/1.06 84.40

1 Temperature of I reaction step/temperature of II reaction step; 2 R-Et, iPr, iBu, Am; 3 M-Na, K.

Based on the experimental results of the optimization of the conditions of the sodium/potassium
alkyl xanthates synthesis, the main conclusion is that the reaction time parameter for all the experiments
shown is 4.5 to 5.0 h. The reaction time of 5.0 h is optimal in the synthesis of K-iBuX and K-AmX.
The molecular ratio of the reactants is intended to be such that alcohols are used from 3% to 10% and
carbon disulfide from 4% to 7% in excess. Further reactant addition does not lead to an increase in yield,
but widens the possibility of side-effects (the formation of tritiocarbonate and sulfide). The optimum
temperature for the first reaction step is 60–85 ◦C, and for the second 35–45 ◦C, with lower reaction
temperatures for the synthesis of Na-EtX, Na-iPrX, and K-EtX. In all the experiments, the concentration
of suspension of xanthates products is optimal, except in the synthesis of K-EtX, where the concentration
of the suspension was 5%. Increasing the concentration of reactants in order to increase the productivity
of the reactor does not result in a quality product due to the inability to efficiently mix the reaction
mixture and perform the reaction. The highest yield achieved is in the synthesis of Na-EtX, and the
lowest for Na-iBuX, which can be explained by the steric factor of the nucleophile in the reaction of the
alkoxide ions to the carbon disulfide. Thus, the nucleophilic attack by the ethoxide ions on carbon
disulfide is more efficient than that by isopropoxide and isobutoxide, because of more pronounced
steric disturbances.
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3.3. The Results of the Flotation Efficiency of the Synthesized Sodium Isopropyl Xanthates and Formulated
Products Na-iPrX/HMFA

Flotation efficiency of a synthesized flotoreagent was tested on real samples of copper ores with
the aim to determine their efficiency. Results of the investigated flotation efficiency of synthetic alkyl
xanthates are presented in Table 6. The process of flotation is based on manipulating the surface
properties of minerals such that the mineral of interest acquires a hydrophobic surface. When air
bubbles are introduced, the hydrophobic minerals attach themselves to the bubbles and are carried
to the surface and skimmed away. The mineral’s behavior during froth flotation is controlled by its
surface properties, which are a function of its chemistry, structure, and surface species formed by
reactions during processing. The nature of the surface products formed as a result of the xanthate
chemisorption is still under question.

Table 6. Flotation results obtained using synthesized alkyl xanthate and real ore sample
(Elacite–Bulgaria) at the laboratory level (copper content of ore—1.8515%, OKCu—basic flotation
(first flotation step), KKCu—extended flotation (second flotation step), UKCu—total floated copper,
tailing—residual content of copper).

Xanthate
OKCu KKCu UKCu Tailing

(%Cu)

Na-EtX 67.80 23.44 91.24 8.76
Na-iPrX 68.90 23.88 92.78 7.22
Na-iBuX 67.01 24.47 91.48 8.52

K-EtX 66.80 23.64 90.44 9.56
K-iBuX 66.85 24.07 90.92 9.08
K-AmX 66.02 23.96 89.98 10.02

In the flotation pulp, the mineral substrate was preliminarily hydrophobized by the chemically
attached xanthate or dixanthogen. Both forms of the physically sorbed collector are found on a
hydrophobized substrate (mineral) in the form of separate dispersed particles and cannot increase
its hydrophobicity [16]. The highest flotation efficiency showed Na-iPrX (Table 6) due to a balanced
contribution of hydrophylic part and coordination power of anionic part.

The creation of a favourable chemical environment is of major importance for the success of the
flotation process. However, due to the complexity of the process and a large number of influential
factors and their interactions, it is extremely difficult to ascertain the contribution of each factor to the
overall flotation performance. Hence, various reagents can be added to flotation pulps to manipulate
the chemical environment in order to create favourable conditions for the separation of the desired
mineral from the unwanted gangue. To investigate the flotation capability of synthesized bio-based
potential flotation agent, an analysis of the flotation recovery of the formulated product based on
xanthates combined with 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35 mass % of LA, HMF-LA, and HMFA. The best
flotation performances were obtained with HMFA, and thus, this material was used in a determination
of the optimal ratio of Na-iPrX and HMFA (in wt.%). The results of the flotation efficiency of the
formulated reagent Na-iPrX/HMFA depending on mass ratio of Na-iPrX and HMFA, are presented in
Table 7. Flotation experiments carried out with copper ores in laboratory conditions were performed
in “Denver” flotation machines in volume V = 2.8 L, on samples weighing 1 kg, under identical test
conditions (fineness of grounded material, flotation time, pH value). Although the Na-iPrX/HMFA
flotoreagent is a novelty in its application, in addition to the literary known characteristics of Na-iPrX
and HMFA, the applied study was estimated to perform a series of three experiments in the same
manner; the results were presented as mean value.
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Table 7. Flotation results obtained using Na-iPrX/HMFA flotoreagent (copper content of ore—1.8515%,
OKCu—basic flotation (first flotation step), KKCu—extended flotation (second flotation step),
UKCu—total floated copper, tailing—residual content of copper).

Na-iPrX/HMFA OKCu KKCu UKCu Tailing

(%Cu)

1 90/10 69.01 23.41 92.42 7.58
2 80/20 68.25 23.76 92.01 7.99
3 75/25 67.41 24.48 91.89 8.11
4 70/30 66.52 25.20 91.72 8.28
5 65/35 60.11 29.07 89.18 10.82

According to the obtained results shown in Table 6, significant flotation recovery of copper
was estimated by application of the Na-iPrX flotation reagent synthesized by described laboratory
procedure in this research. Namely, the total of floated copper using Na-iPrX represents 92.78%, while
by application of Na-iPrX/HMFA, the maximum achieved value is 91.72% (Table 7). This value of total
floated copper of 91.72% is achieved by mass ratio Na-iPrX/HMFA = 70/30. Based on the obtained
results of the copper flotation test using the Na-iPrX/HMFA reagent, shown in Table 7, significant
flotation effect is achieved in the extended flotation process, achieving the same time of flotation, and the
highest content of separated copper was obtained by application of the HMFA reagent in concentration
of 30 wt.%; while, with further increase of HMFA content, the flotation power significantly decreases,
indicating the technological inefficiency and inability of its application in real conditions. The efficiency
of the application of the Na-iPrX/HMFA flotation reagent may be affected by pulp distribution from
the mill section, by the slide to the open channel, due to inappropriate mass distribution (70:30 wt.%),
as well as different pulp characteristics in terms of solid phase fineness and density. These parameters
should be considered, as each of these parameters can affect the efficiency of the flotation process.

3.4. DFT Predictions of the Reactivity of Na-iPrX and HMFA

The DFT methodology is a useful tool to predict the strength and mechanism of bonding
interactions between flotation reagents and copper [36]. The molecular electrostatic potential (MEP)
extrema show the most reactive sites of a molecule, where maxima represent favorable sites for
nucleophilic attack and minima represent sites where electrophile will interact with the molecule.
The MEP maps of Na-iPrX and HMFA are shown in Figure 2.
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The favorable Lewis base sites on Na-iPrX are located at two S atoms, while HMFA is
expected to donate electrons to d-orbitals on cooper surface via carboxylic and hydroxylic O atoms.
The electron-accepting sites of Na-iPrX are localized at Na atom, and HMFA might accept electrons
around 5-membered HMF ring and at the –COOH and –OH atoms.

The local reactivity of a molecule can also be predicted from HOMO and LUMO distribution.
HOMO orbitals are involved in electron-donating reactions, while LUMO are associated with
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electron-accepting ability of a molecule. As can be seen from Figure 3, two sulfur atoms of Na-iPrX are
electron-donating sites. The flotation agent probably coordinates to Cu ions via donation of S-electrons
to the empty d-orbitals of metal. Back-bonding between d-electrons of a metal surface and LUMO
orbital of a flotation agent is less likely, as LUMO density is localized on a sodium atom, which is not a
good electron-acceptor.
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The HOMO, LUMO energies, dipole moments, and polarizability of Na-iPrX and HMFA are listed
in Table 8.

Table 8. Overview of HOMO and LUMO energies, MEP extrema, dipole moments, and polarizabilities
for two flotation agents.

Flotation
Agent

EHOMO,
eV

MEP Max,
eV

ELUMO,
eV

MEP Min,
eV

Dipole Moment,
Debye

Polarizability,
a.u.

Na-iPrX −5.586 5.312 −1.548 −1.784 5.004 133.885
HMFA −6.411 1.970 −2.350 −1.537 1.519 127.244

Higher HOMO energy and more negative MEP minimum indicate higher Lewis basicity of
Na-iPrX compared to HMFA and stronger interactions with empty d-orbitals of the cooper surface.
On the other hand, back-bonding with Cu surface is more feasible for HMFA as LUMO energy is lower.
Similar study was performed by Ma et. al. [36], showing that the sulfur atoms of S-benzoyl O-isobutyl
xanthate (BIBX) are clearly the main electron-donating sites for collector adsorption on the mineral
surface. In general, importance of the HOMO orbital from the sulfur atom is of utmost significance to
the effective coordination of metal atom, i.e. increased flotation efficiency.

Another study related to the comparative study of thiohexanamide (THA), O-isopropyl-N-
ethyl-thionocarbamate (IPETC), and sodium isobutyl xanthate (SIBX) using sulfide ores showed
superior selectivity of THA to chalcopyrite [37]. The MEP maps showed the location of most negative
regions on C=S and the most positive region on N amide hydrogen atoms. The HOMO density located
on sulfur atoms indicated that C=S and –SH groups are the most reactive sites of collectors toward
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electrophilic attack. In addition, it was shown that the -NH2 also participates in the creation of the
Cu-N bond. The energy gap value (∆EHOMO-LUMO), as another parameter of chemical reactivity, was
the lowest for THA, indicating its highest reactivity.

According to Table 8, similar chemical reactivity of Na-iPrX and HMFA might be expected as
∆EHOMO-LUMO is quite similar (−4.038 and −4.061 eV, respectively).

Compared to experimental results, it can be concluded that the flotation efficiency does not depend
on a single factor such as ∆EHOMO-LUMO, and the effect of crystal structure, morphology, and surface
properties of ore and processing conditions should be considered along with collector properties.

In conclusion, the obtained results offer the idea for future design of flotation agents and the
selection of most active compounds to increase flotation efficiency.

3.5. Results of the Stability Test of the Synthesized Sodium/Potassium Alkyl Xanthates

In the literature [31], the stability of xanthates in the function of storage time, pH, and temperature
was investigated by monitoring the change in the absorption of the solution at a certain wavelength.
It was found that with decreasing pH values from 10 to 5, prolongation of storage time and temperature
increase resulted in xanthate decomposition. In our work, the stability of synthesized xanthates was
studied by analyzing the content of the active substance, sulfide, and tritiocarbonate at certain time
intervals at a constant pH of 12 and temperature of 20 ◦C. Synthesized alkaline alkyl xanthates in the
form of aqueous solutions of certain concentrations represent practically final products, which can be
used in the flotation process of ore. The obtained results give real conditions of final product storage
in warehouses of ready-made goods or in mine warehouses where they are used. In addition to the
pure water xanthate flotation reagents, two optimal composition of Na-iPrX/HMFA (70/30 wt.%) and
K-iBuX/HMFA (70/30 wt.%) were also subjected to the stability test; the results obtained are given in
Table 9.

Table 9. Results of the stability test of the synthesized alkyl xanthates.

Time (Days) 0 30 60 90

Xanthate 1 a.s. 2 Sulf. 3 Trit. 4 a.s. Sulf. Trit. a.s. Sulf. Trit. a.s. Sulf. Trit.

%

Na-EtX-1 41.0 1.4 0.30 41.0 1.4 0.30 40.9 1.4 0.30 40.9 1.4 0.30
Na-EtX-2 51.2 1.5 0.31 51.1 1.5 0.30 51.1 1.5 0.31 51.0 1.5 0.31
Na-iPrX-1 55.0 1.8 0.36 55.0 1.7 0.36 55.0 1.8 0.35 54.8 1.7 0.36
Na-iPrX-2 38.0 1.7 0.34 38.0 1.7 0.35 37.9 1.7 0.34 37.9 1.6 0.35
Na-iBuX 41.0 1.7 0.35 41.0 1.7 0.35 40.5 1.7 0.35 38.6 1.6 0.40
K-EtX-1 51.8 1.7 0.40 49.8 1.7 0.42 49.7 1.7 0.40 45.5 1.8 0.43
K-EtX-2 45.1 1.6 0.35 44.8 1.6 0.36 44.0 1.5 0.38 42.9 1.6 0.39
K-iBuX 46.8 1.5 0.32 46.5 1.5 0.31 46.3 1.4 0.32 46.1 1.5 0.32
K-AmX 49.0 1.5 0.34 49.0 1.5 0.33 48.8 1.5 0.34 48.8 1.6 0.35

Na-iPrX/HMFA
(70/30 wt.%) 38.1/16.2 1.2 0.24 38.0/15.9 1.2 0.24 37.9/15.9 1.2 0.23 37.8/15.8 1.2 0.23

1 pH value of the obtained xanthates solution was in the range from 11.7 to 12.2; 2 Active substance percentage in
the solution; 3 Sulfide percentage; 4 Trithiocarbonate percentage.

It can be noted that sodium ethyl xanthate and sodium isopropyl xanthate are stable and that
their concentrations remained almost unchanged over a 60-day period. Thus, the investigated sodium
ethyl xanthate and sodium isopropyl xanthate were practically not degrading under the test conditions
for sixty days or more. This information is important in relation to the storage of products in the
form of aqueous solutions at the site of application in mines. The concentration of sodium isobutyl
xanthate showed the highest decrease in relation to other sodium xanthates, ranging from 41.0% to
38.6% over a 90-day interval. Results of the xanthate stability test showed that sodium xanthates
are more stable than the potassium ones in the same time interval of testing and under the same
conditions (temperature of 20 ◦C and pH in the range of 11.7 to 12.2). The concentration of potassium
ethyl xanthate decreased from 5% to 12%, with a greater concentration decrease in more concentrated
products. Thus, the concentration of product KEtX-1 decreases from 51.8% to 45.5%, and K-EtX-2 from
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45.1% to 42.9%. The decrease in concentration of potassium xanthate K-iBuX and K-AmX amounts to
1.5% and 0.5% over a 90-day period. Thus, the examined potassium xanthates, KiBuX and KAmX, are
more stable than KEtX in the same time interval of storage and under the same conditions.

The concentrations of the present sulfides and tritiocarbonates in the final product are in the range
of 1.4% to 1.8% for sulfide and from 0.30% to 0.43% for tritiocarbonate. These by-products are formed
by reaction of carbon disulfide and alkali present in excess. The developed method, i.e. appropriate
control of reaction condition/procedure, minimizes the side-reaction, which generates trithiocarbonate.
Namely, if alcohol reacts more readily with alkoxide, then carbon disulfide is mostly consumed in the
reaction. Otherwise, if there is a greater amount of free alkalis, the formation of trithiocarbonates will
occur, formed by the reaction of the present alkali with carbon disulfide, followed by water release
during the xanthate synthesis:

3CS2 + 6OH−→ 2 CS3
2− + CO3

2− + 2H2O

In the initial step of addition of CS2 to the reaction mixture, xanthate is formed, which is dissolved
in the water added at the beginning of the synthesis in the dissolution of sodium hydroxide step and
the water formed during the alcohol production step. The obtained alcohol is dissolved in xylene,
which is present in the reaction mixture, and the resulting xanthate, insoluble in xylene, is dissolved in
water present in the reaction mixture. The resulting alkoxide reacts with carbon disulfide, whereby
xanthate is formed, which dissolves in water; thus, further reaction is successively carried out with
maximum conversion. In this way, the equilibrium reaction between alcohol and sodium hydroxide is
shifted to the formation of alkoxide. As the reaction of CS2 and the resulting alkoxide in the first stage
of synthesis continues, the second step of the xanthate formation virtually moves the balance of the
first reaction step to the right. The maximum conversion of the reactants to the xanthate product is
achieved and obtained in the form of a suspension in the xylene reaction medium. By adding a certain
amount of water to the reaction mixture in order to obtain an aqueous solution, the resulting xanthate
is dissolved, and the solvent xylene is separated and used for a new synthesis. Unless xanthates are
to be obtained in the form of an aqueous solution of defined concentration, the reaction mixture is
cooled down and filtrated after synthesis. The synthesized xanthate is isolated as a filtration cake, and
filtrate-xylene is used again for new synthesis reactions.

The products produced in this synthesis are carbonates, tritiocarbonates, and sulfides. Figure 5
shows the reaction of the formation of the by-product in the reaction mixture. If the reaction takes
place in excess of the alcohol or the alcohol is a reactant and a reaction medium at the same time, it will
react with carbon disulfide to give dialkyl thiocarbonate (I) with the separation of hydrogen sulfide
(II). This reaction was favorable to a small extent, confirmed by a special study on the reaction of
alkyl xanthic acid with alcohol. The reaction of neutralizing xanthic acid with sodium hydroxide is
incomparably faster. Hydrogen sulfide reacted with the present alkali in the reaction mixture with the
separation of alkaline sulfide (III). Carbon disulfide reacts simultaneously with the alkali, which is
contained in the reaction mixture, resulting in the formation of trithiocarbonate (IV) and carbonate (V).

According to the described optimized laboratory procedure for the synthesis of alkali alkyl
xanthates in aqueous solutions, the possibility of producing by-products is minimized. Additionally,
the design of the reactor is such that it allows intensive mixing, which is necessary for maximizing
the number of collisions of properly oriented reacting molecules. The well-known reactors in which
these industrial-scale synthesis reactions take place are called "Malaxers". They comprise of horizontal
cylinders with a wrapper that are used for the passage of heating or cooling fluid, with an axially
mounted shaft on which the iron rods are located. By rotating the shaft with a gear motor, the rods stir
the reaction material and, at the end of the reaction, grind the material during drying. This kind of
reactor design is not efficient enough to perform a synthesis reaction due to the formation of dead
corners where reaction does not occur, as well as poor mixing. Under these reaction conditions, the
obtained product is of lower yield and purity (82–85%). These xanthates are less efficient in the
flotation process and they are used in higher quantity because of the impurities present. In contrast,
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the procedure described in this work, after filtration of the reaction mixture and drying, produces
xanthates in solid state with significantly higher content of active substance and purity of 92–95%, or
in the form of water solution of appropriate concentration.
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The reactor used in this synthesis with ideal mixing enables much better phase contact and more
efficient mixing, and thus providing better yield and product quality. Furthermore, in this paper, it has
been demonstrated that with the extension of reaction time, a larger product yield is provided. Namely,
trithiocarbonate (IV), which is produced as a by-product, reacts with the alcohol present in the reaction
mixture, separating the xanthate (VI) and releasing sodium hydrosulfide (VII), which reacts with the
hydroxide present to produce sulfide (III). The resulting sulfide reacts with the minimum amount of
dialkyl thiocarbonate (I) present, which is also formed in the reaction of this synthesis, producing the
desired xanthate (VI) and alcoholate (VIII). These reactions are presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Reaction of degradation of the by-products of tritiocarbonate and disulfide in
xanthate synthesis.

The proposed mechanism of alkyl xanthate synthesis helped in the definition of experimental
condition (design) to achieve the optimal ratio of reactants and conditions that provide the highest
yield and purity of the desired product. Moreover, the results of laboratory analyses of sulfide and
trithiocarbonate content in the product show higher quantities of present trithiocarbonate sulfides.
The reactions presented in Figures 5 and 6 show that the resulting trithiocarbonates are consumed in
the reaction with the excess of alcohol present in the reaction mixture, which is the reason for their
presence in the final product to a lesser extent.

Selectivity depends on the structure of the xanthates hydrocarbon chain, which affects flotation
recovery. An optimized laboratory procedure for the synthesis of sodium/potassium alkyl xanthates
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in the form of aqueous solutions, the reaction of alkoxide obtained in the reaction of alcohol, and
sodium/potassium hydroxide (step I reaction) and carbon disulfide, was performed to obtain the
corresponding sodium/potassium alkyl xanthate (II reaction step). Xylene is used as a solvent since it
dissolves alkoxide, while the xanthate product builds a suspension. By adding water to the reaction
mixture at the end of the reaction, the resulting xanthates is dissolved and the layers are separated.
Xanthate dissolves in water; therefore, the suspension disappears, and xylene can be separated from
xanthate water dispersion as an upper organic layer and returned to the synthesis process.

3.6. Synthesis of Alkyl Xanthates at the Industrial Level

Based on the defined parameters of the process on optimization of the laboratory procedure for
the synthesis of alkali alkyl xanthates in the form of aqueous solutions of certain concentrations, a trial
production was conducted in industrial conditions. The technological scheme of the trial industrial
production is presented in Figure 7.
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In the 5 m3 reactor (1), 60.0 kg (1.1 kmol) of 98% potassium hydroxide and 130 L of water were
placed; the heating was switched on in a manner that the temperature of the reactor mass was kept at
65 ◦C. Then, 60.8 L (1.1 kmol) of ethanol from dose (5) was added and mixing was initiated; 3.25 m3

xylene was added from dosage unit (4). The reaction mixture was stirred at a temperature of 60 ◦C
for 1.5 h. Thereafter, the reaction mixture was cooled to about 35 ◦C, and 61.5 L (1.0 kmol) of carbon
disulfide were added from dosage unit (3). The addition of carbon disulfide was carried out for 2.5 h,
providing a constant temperature of 35 ◦C. Then, 134 L of water was added and the reaction mixture
was stirred for 5 min. Afterwards, the reaction mixture was transferred to the separator (2), where the
upper layer of xylene were separated from the lower aqueous portion, which is an aqueous solution of
synthesized potassium ethyl xanthate. The resulting product was analyzed for content of the active
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substance, i.e. concentration of aqueous xanthate solution (50.1%), trithiocarbonate content (1.3%), and
sulfide (0.3%).

At the facility in Chemical Industry “Župa“Kruševac, a trial production of three batches of aqueous
xanthate solution was done according to the procedure described above. The obtained products were
analyzed for content of the active substance, i.e., the concentration of aqueous xanthate solution, the
content of trithiocarbonate, and sulfide. The results of the analysis of the synthesized alkali alkyl
xanthates under industrial conditions are given in Table 10.

Table 10. Results of synthesis of alkali alkyl xanthates at industrial-level production.

Batch Alcohol 1

(kg/L)
NaOH/KOH 2

(kg)
CS2

3

(kg/L)
H2O
(L)

Xylene 4

(kg/m3)
Time

(h)
Temperature

(◦C)
Xanthate

(kg/% a.m.)
Yield
(%)

KEtX 48.0/60.8 60.0 77.55/61.5 134.0 2800/3.25 4.0 55–60/35–40 268.2/50.1 88.0
NaiPrX 250.0/318.1 156.0 300.0/238.0 450.0 2400/2.8 4.5 70–75/35–40 519.3/55.0 86.0
NaEtX 220.0/278.8 192.0 322.0/255.4 720.0 2800/3.25 4.50 60–65/35–40 1310.0/45.0 87.0

1 Density: d (ethanol, 96%) = 0.789g/cm3; d (isopropanol, 95%) = 0.786 g/cm3; 2 98% sodium/potassium hydroxide
was used in the production process; 3 Density: d (carbon disulfide, 98%) = 1.261g/cm3; 4 Density: d (xylene) = 0.86 g/cm3.

Based on the obtained results from trial alkali xanthates production in the industrial conditions
presented in Table 10, it can be seen that satisfactory yields have been achieved, and the obtained
products in the form of aqueous solutions show a high degree of purity.

3.7. Application of Innovated Product of Mine Sample Flotation at Laboratory and Industrial Levels

Comparative flotation analysis of the powdery Na-iPrX produced at the Chemical Industry
“Župa” Kruševac by conventional industrial process and those obtained by the described innovative
process using liquid Na-iPrX are presented in Tables 11 and 12. Flotation behavior of sulfide ores was
investigated by bench-scale tests, which are described in detail in the Supplementary Materials Section.

Table 11. Copper flotation efficiency obtained by using Na-iPrX powder (produced by a
conventional process).

T 1 [g] t 2 [%] Cu [%] Cu [g] ICu 3 [%]

Entrance 994.9 100 1.1767 11.7070 100
OKCu 98.8 9.9306 7.49 7.4001 63.21
KKCu 106.2 10.674 2.94 3.1223 26.67
UKCu 205.0 20.605 5.1329 10.522 89.88
Tailing 789.9 79.395 0.15 1.1849 10.12

1 T-ore weight mass; 2 t-ore sample mass %; 3 ICu-copper content.

Table 12. Floating power by applying liquid Na-iPrX (produced by an innovative process).

T 1 [g] t 2 [%] Cu [%] Cu [g] ICu 3 [%]

Entrance 993.5 100 1.1767 17.5551 100
OKCu 105.8 10.65 11.45 12.1147 69.10
KKCu 126.9 12.68 3.40 4.3150 24.58
UKCu 232.7 23.42 7.06 16.4298 93.59
Tailing 760.8 76.57 0.14 1.1252 6.41

1 T-ore weight mass; 2 t-ore sample mass %; 3 ICu-copper content.

Results from Tables 10 and 11 imply that better effects of copper concentration in ore flotation are
obtained using Na-iPrX in the form of a water solution produced by the innovative industrial process
(93.59%, Table 12), compared to Na-iPrX from a conventional industrial process (89.88%, Table 11)
applied under the same technological parameters. The optimized technological procedure for the
synthesis of xanthates, presented in this paper, is economically justified, in comparison to the classical
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methods due to lower energy costs (no drying phase), higher conversion rate, cleaner product being
obtained, and lower consumption of the obtained products in the flotation process.

The results demonstrated that compared to other known collectors, NaiPr exhibited high recovery
efficiency towards copper. According to previous literature data, the recoveries of chalcopyrite
were 90.84%, 85.83%, 84.65%, 83.39%, and 82.49%, for S-benzoyl O-isobutyl xanthate (BIBX),
sodium isopropyl xanthate (Na-iPrX), thiohexanamide (THA), sodium isobutyl xanthate (SIBH),
and O-isopropyl-N-ethylthionocarbamate (IPETC), respectively [36,37], while for Na-iPrX in the
form of a water solution produced by the innovative industrial process, recovery was 93.59%, and
89.88% for Na-iPrX with the conventional industrial process. Additionally, selectivity determined by
Hassanzadeh et al. [38] is similar to that obtained in this work, i.e., KMCu and KMFe values are 42.2 and
6.23, respectively. This result indicates good separation feasibility of the Na-iPr collector.

4. Conclusions

In this paper, a laboratory procedure for the synthesis of sodium/potassium alkyl xanthate in the
form of aqueous solutions was optimized in terms of synthesis parameters (reaction time, temperature,
molar ratio of the reactants, and amount of solvent), and a trial industrial production was performed.
The defined procedure in this paper reduces the production of side products to a minimum. The benefits
of the presented methods are based on production simplicity, mild reaction conditions, high purity
and yield of products, decreased by-products, and technological applicability at an industrial scale.
The results demonstrated that Na-iPrX exhibited better flotation affinity in the form of a water solution
produced by the innovative industrial process (93.59%), compared to Na-iPrX from the conventional
industrial process (89.88%) applied under the same technological parameters.

Additionally, biomass derived furan-based compounds were tested as potential selective green
frothers in the bulk flotation of ore using sodium isopropyl xanthate as a collector. Optimal 30%
HMFA content in the flotoreagent formulation shows that it has a promising future as a biodegradable
alternative for commercial xanthate without significantly affecting its efficiency and selectivity. The DFT
calculations provided insights into the interaction mechanism of Na-iPrX and HMFA with copper.

Since the mining industry is currently facing significant challenges in identifying and adopting
collector chemistries that can effectively recover valued minerals while minimising environmental
impacts, future studies should be directed to the synthesis of new greener and biodegradable
biomass-derived compounds that are appropriate for replacing toxic xanthate flotation collectors
without affecting efficiency and selectivity.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2075-163X/10/4/350/s1,
Figure S1. Dependence of Na-EtX yield on product suspension concentration and reaction conditions, Figure
S2. View Optimal Reaction Conditions for Maximum Yield of Na-EtX (overlay plot), Figure S3. Flow diagram
and conditions of bench-scale flotation test, Table S1. Box-Behnken design for the experiment for dependence
of Na-EtX yield from product suspension concentration, Table S2. Variance Analysis (ANOVA) for the surface
quadratic model of the response to of Na-EtX yield, Table 3. Model assessment, Table S4. The XRF test results of
the samples for bench-scale flotation [39–45].
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